
CannaSOS Successfully Concludes Its Private
Sale, Strong Start to the Pre-Sale
CannaSOS, a Toronto Based social network and advertising platform tailored to the cannabis
industry, has announced the official launch of its Pre-Sale.

TORONTO, CANADA, November 27, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- With 2,339,595 Perks Utility Tokens
already sold just two days into their Pre-Sale, PCT is positioned as a premier cryptocurrency for the
cannabis industry. Over 650 early investors are already registered for the presale to fuel the existing
platform’s mission to connect the cannabis business industry.

The presale is from November 25th, 2017 to January 2nd, 2018. The Token Sale is from January 2nd,
2018 to February 19th 2018. 

CannaSOS is a successful prototype of a global cannabis ecosystem that has been utilized and
integrated within the industry for three years. CannaSOS, being used as a bridge platform between
consumers and cannabis vendors, is integrating its existing social platform and reward system into the
Blockchain to provide a comprehensive solution to the growing cannabis industry.

Several companies have tried to integrate a solution through token offerings but, unlike existing token
offerings, CannaSOS already has a working solution and rewards based platform with thousands of
users. Since its inception the platform has steadily increased its userbase and traffic by over 10% per
month. Since their token offering this has exponentially increased to more than 800% per month.

CannaSOS has already announced four strategic partnerships to further integrate their token into the
financial vertical within the cannabis industry. Their strategic partnerships with industry experts will
allow them to successfully navigate the financial regulatory environment as they leverage their
existing reward system and userbase to become the premier crypto cannabis coin.

Their strategic partnerships will facilitate point of sale solutions to the cannabis industry. CannaSOS
has reserved a total of 14,300,000 PerksCoin tokens which will be circulated throughout these retail
networks in over 7,000 locations.

Latest Partnership

U.Cash: An innovative ecosystem which merges fiat cash, digital currencies/assets with financial
services, U.CASH has over 4 years working with cryptocurrencies, money service businesses,
payment processing, conversion location acquisition, blockchain software development,
AML/KYC/Compliance development, remittances and more. 

About CannaSOS and PCT 

Headquartered in Toronto, Canada, the social network and advertising platform has successfully
tailored its efforts towards the cannabis community since its inception in 2014. 

CannaSOS has 4,800+ marijuana strain database, 8,500+ user strain reviews, over 3,200,000 strain

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://cannasos.com/crowdsale-ico
https://cannasos.com/
https://www.camusomedia.com/client-spotlight/blockchain-cannabis-social-media-and-beyond/


page views, 3700+ posted articles. With such a robust platform and industry partnerships, CannaSOS
is striving towards critical mass, paving the way for a new industry standard within the cannabis
community for both businesses and consumers.
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